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without having to rrsort to Richard's note for that 
perpnee. 80 long as he can afford to hold the 
note to pay pro tanin this particular lwnd, he 
need not trouble himself about the solvency of
tile maker. |

Applying the aame sort of comeion sense, to life 
insurance, we fail to see why policy-holders notes, 
wader similar limitations, are not a perfectly safe 
investment, and a perfectly good hmeifor the pur
poses of the company. The amount of the note or 
loan on any policy must always l* less than the 
unearned premium or self-insurunce under the 
policy, so that whenever and however the policy 
M terminated, the insured will owe as much as or 
more to the company than the cijuipauy can lose 
by the non-payment of the note. In other 
words, the balance on each policy as it stands 
must always l>* in favor of the company. All of 
the note companies have, accordingly, in answer 
to an enquiry directed to this point, distinctly 
responded that the premium-note or other credit 
on any policy, with à few exceptional cases, is 
never allowed to exceed its net present value. 
Actuaries’ four per cent.

It is also evident that a company cannot sell 
insurance wholly upon credit. 3t must have s 
cash working capital ample enough to pay all of 

-ita current losses ami expense* without resorting 
to its notes, or, in other word*, It must not la
under the necessity of using A's notes to discharge 
its obligations to B. Without attempting to indi
cate the precise limit beyond which the proportion 
of premium notes cannot safely go,-we exhibit in 
the table on another page the actual ratio of the 
jiremium note* and loans held bv each company, 
including all loans seenred by the policy, to its 
computed premium reserve, and also to its net 
assets or actual premium reserve. By the latter is 
meant the gross assets diminished by all liabilities 
except the computed premium reserve and guar
anteed capital

Probably, no one will seriously contend upon 
this showing, that any company has passed the 
absolute limit of safety, unless we are to assume 
that the company is liable to an ex|>crien«-e which 
npeeta the fundamental assumption of an average 
mortality, and this hss the absurdity of begging 

* lole
that these notes are a
the whole question. No one, certainly, wifi say

lerren investment for the 
company. Bearing interest from the moment the 
premium is due, mere is also no risk, within the 
limitations indicated, of their not.q>aymeut. If 
the policy-holder expects that lie, or his money, 
is not tiound to pay them to the last cent of prin
cipal and interest, he simply allows himself to be 
deluded. It will not be c laimed that they are 
unrealized assets simply because they are unpaid 
note's. If an, unpaid mortgage notes must be put 
in the same category.

Damais» bt RemovaiJ—A writer in the 
Monitor gives some valuable! hints on the subject 
of adjustment when 1'damages by removal? are 
claimed, itucli claims are often paid in full, the 
condition as to the amount jevable, viz : such 
limportiiiu as the sum insuti-d bears to the whole 
value of the gisais, lieing ignore'1. He says— 
" The contract is for indemnity against loss"ând 
damage by lire. Tliv insurer agn-fls to give a cer
tain measure of indemnity, on certain clearly de- 
tiued conditions, for a certain consideration. " <>ne 
of these conditions is, that in case the property

by tire, the 
to savt and

insured is expwed to loss or damage oy
assured shall use his liest endeavors _..
protect the same, and unless he shall do so, lie 
shall not recover at all ; but right here the insurer 
agrees tlwt in condition to the 3ietu.il loss and 
damage by fire, lie will also contribute to the ilarn-

X-s on each (>n>pirtion of tin- pmprtv saved as 
dl Iw caused in saving the icync. In the 

ahecncc of this latter clause iii the contract, 1 
insist that the insured could not sustain any claim 
against the insurer for damages 'caused solely by 
removal. That would tie a risk which the insurer 
did not assume, as would he indicated by the con
dition requiring the owner to remove anil save the

property from Imrning, if possible, and he agreed 
to do it * * * *
I am aware of the various notions of agents and 
others on this point ; many sujipwing that in cases 
where the building ignites or is totally consumed, 
or where a ]*>rtion of the goods insured are burned, 
the insurer is liable for all loss and damage up to 
the full sum insured. But then* is no reason or 
authority for such notions. There are no legal 
adjudications that favor such views, where the 
condition in question prevails in the contract. 
The ease of Case rt. Hartford tire Ins. to., hi 13 
111., 376 does not favor the doctrine that the 
insun-r is liable for the whole damages caused by 
removal under certain circumstances, but simply 
settles the question whether the assured could 
recover at all in that particular ease, leaving the 
contract to govern as to the rjic.it of such recovery. 
It was similar to the rase of Millier es. Alleghany 
Comity Mutual Ins. Co., in 3 Venn St., 4/0, in 
which it was held that, under the circumstances 
of that case, the insunsl conhl not recover st all. 
But in the cane of Wilson es. l'eoria M. A F. Ins. 
Company in 5 Minnesota, the whole subject was 
deliberately considered, ami it was decided, that 
although one tenement of the building containing 
the property insured was on fin-, and part of the 
insured stock wàs burnt, and balance removed, 
the amount of loss and damage on goods removed, 
must lie lairae by insured and insurer in such 
proportion as the whole value of the property at 
the time of the loss. The reasoning of the learned 
judge in this ease is so cogent and logieal, 1 can
not letter close this article than by commending 
the full opinion to the careful examination of all 
who call themselves underwriters or ■adjustin'*.

The true rule in such vases may lie statist as 
follows : A stock of merchandize valued at $10,00<» 
is insunsl for 5,Otto. A fire occur*, and $7,000 of 
the goods arc. removed, but the damage by such 
removal is $8,000 and $3,000 of the goods are con
sumed. The loss should lie adjusted thus :— 

Goods totally consumed or de
stroyed .............. j...................... $3,000

Underwriters pay for same........  3,000
Damage by removal of goods 4 

saved,say total value $7,000 00
damage*..................... 800 00

Underwriter’s ]isv on 2,000 00 
lieing balance of pol
icy, 2-7..................... 228 57

Owners, on uninsured
portion, $5,000, 5 7. 571 43

——-----$800
Total claim uader the pilicy__ $3,228 57

ïniv itrpert.
Kastkkn Townships Bank r*. Himphket, tt 

at.—This vase was lately tried ill the (/«cell's 
Bench, (appal side), Montreal. Mr. Justice 
Badgley said, John Humphrey, a trailer in busi
ness at Barnston, ms-ding money accommodation, 
applied to tin- Kasti-rn Townships Bank, at Sher- 
bnxik, in May, 1862, f< >r~ discount for a year for 
$1,000, and was refused, the Bank not discounting 
at the time, lie afterwards proposed to take 
United States notes. The Bank haring received 
these notes at pur, would not pirt with them 
exce)it a( the same value. This was agreed to, 
and for tin- note of $1,000 he received ÇDS2, the 
discount of $18 b. iiig retained for three mouths’ 
interest, at the legal. Provincial Bank interest of 7 
lier cent., Humphrey to la- permitted to renew the 
note every three mouths and have it extended 
over a year. After the transaction had been 
effected another transaction took place between 
Mr. Farwell, cashier of the Bank, and Humphrey, 
by which the latter paid to the former $10 as à 
commission for working through the arrangements 
and renewals of liability during the year. This 
seems to have been a private bargain between them 
in no way connected with the discounting of the 
note, etc. * * • • »

Mr. Farwell, in his deposition, says that k * 
a si-pi rate transaction, and not a stipulation ef tU 
discount,—«wd the evidence shoirs that Afcqefe 
dation of Hum farcy's irregularity mnA tnmii, 
icere abundantly justified.

Now looking at the transaction ee proved, j| 
can scarcely be termed a discount or a loan, wfefch 
the meaning of the Bank charter, 18 Vic., rk.« 
20, sec. 20, which authorizes the Bank to dnl 
only in gold and silver bullion, bills of 
discounting of promissory notes and 
securities, and in such trade generalist 
mately appertains to the business of 1 
the 21st section refers to ilisi-ounts am 
made on commercial [«per or M-c uritiee, sed tk 
22nd authorizes the Bank to take discern* e 
promissory notes or other negotiable seeurkin 
discounted. IHscount is in effect lending money, 
but in practice money does not (mss, but partie 
receive notes of the Bunk, which are the eqaival*| 
of money from their convertibility into Mtisr 
by the issuing Bank. In this sense theme* 
to have lieen really no discounting so far as paying 
the discounted proceeds in money, but • spa* 
agreement to take or purchase from the Bankfr 
the diocoiinted note this foreign bank paper,- um 
prepayment of the three months’ interest. IW 
question then turns upm the value of the cam 
inodity given to him for the proceeds of the neti; 
and as to the United States notes gives, it ii 
sufficiently established that these very notes had 
been taketi by the Bank at their par value; thsq^ 
nominally in sunn- canes at a discount of 8 per rest 
such soti-s were the chief currency at the Toes- 
ship at the time, and | tossed generally through that 
country at their (sir value, end Humphrey ashedin tty a 

viallyspecially for such notes and received them at th* 
value and actually dis(ioa.-d of them in peymet 
of his own indebtedness at their per vame$atidit 
seems therefore manifest that they hail paid spat 
value at the time.

Now usury is the t-king a rate of interest!► 
yond that allnwnl by the law, and to res*! 
tute the usury, there must not only lie an iat*t, 
to take illegal interest that is a eorruiit agrirmad ?• 
to take it in violation of the law, or by acssedr 
vice or shift to reserve or to take it * * * . 
And though it is saiil that the notes received hy 
Humphrey Were depreciated, it does not folks 
that the owner was not entitled to demand sed- 
require a higher price, namely, their current psr 
value before he consented to (wrt with thcak *

* * No disguise was used ; the transacts*
was in gissi faitli, and there could lie no usjn, 
because the thing loaned was of full vslue to tea 
lender and was an received and used by the 
rower. * * * Nor is there anything is til
Bank Vhfirter which brings this transaction with
in a possible contravention of the Charter, 
trading illegally beyond w hat npp-rtains to tW 
business of banking.

The second ground in supjiort of the pke al j 
usury is the (myinent of $10.00 as a device* 
shift to increase the rate of interest This hss ae 
foundation; in fait it formed no part of the origin- 
al transaction, nor with the original contractai 
parties who were the Bank itself and Humphrey.

Makixk Inmt.am k— Unskaw ortfinssk4^ ,
In a policy of insurance on a vessel behw*B 
to plaintiff, insured only against jierils by a% ) 
one of tin- conditions was that the defendants wets 
not to be liable for loss or damage arising from 
unseawortliiness. The vessel in question, *y ' 
fifteen minutes after leaving p>rt, began to kjfc ; 
and in some five hours went down. Both aiath* 
and water, it ap)ieared, were at the time |*lW$ g 
calm, and no actively adverse cause could ha* 
was assigned for the accident, nor was eny evi
dence given by plaintiff to rebut the presO*|*Pj* 
which, it waa contended, therefore arose, that t* ; 
loss was not occasioned by jierils of the sea.

Held, that plaintiff was Isiund to give this SW* 
dence, and that the absence of it disentitled MM 
to recover. —Ovons cm. the Ætna Insurance 0k, *■*;$ 
V. P, 305.
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